The program of protein synthesis during the development of the micromere-primary mesenchyme cell line in the sea urchin embryo.
Changes in the pattern of protein synthesis were analyzed during the in vitro development of the micromere-primary mesenchyme cell line of the sea urchin embryo. Micromeres were isolated and cultured from 16-cell stage embryos, and primary mesenchyme cells were isolated and cultured from early gastrulae. Both cell isolates developed normally in culture with about the same timing as their in situ counterparts in control embryos. Newly synthesized proteins were labeled with [3H]valine at several stages of development and were analyzed by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and fluorography. The electrophoretic pattern of labeled proteins changed dramatically during development. More than half of the analyzed proteins underwent qualitative or quantitative changes in their relative rates of valine incorporation and these changes were highly specific to this cell line. Almost all of the changes were initiated prior to gastrulation and many prior to hatching. The highest frequency of changes in the micromere pattern of protein synthesis occurred between hatching and the start of gastrulation. this peak of activity coincided with the normal time of ingression of the primary mesenchyme and preceded the differentiation of spicules by more than 30 hr. Most of the observed changes were characterized as either decreases in the synthesis of proteins that showed maximum incorporation at the 16-cell stage or increases in the synthesis of proteins that showed maxima in the fully differentiated cells. Very few proteins exhibited transient synthetic maxima at intermediate stages. Thus, the program of protein synthesis associated with the development of micromeres consists largely of a switch in emphasis from early to late proteins, with the primary time of switching being between hatching and the onset of grastrulation.